Crucialist Urgent Care
24/7 Emergency Medicine Doctors for Virtual Visits and After-Hours Medical Concerns
Crucialist helps you avoid the emergency room by giving you free 24/7 access to board-certified emergency doctors from home. As a
RosenCare® member you can talk to an emergency-room-trained doctor before getting into a car to wait at the hospital or freestanding
emergency room. All at no cost to you.
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After-Hours Medical Concerns
Virtual Visits
$0 Per Call
Save Time and Avoid Expenses
Talk to an Emergency Medicine Doctor Right Away
Care for All Covered Family Members Including Young Children
Questions/Concerns After a Hospital Visit or Surgery
No Pre-Registration Required, Just Call for Care

Need Emergency Care? Know Before You Go.
When an unexpected injury or illness happens, you want a highly-trained doctor right away. Crucialist gives you that. One call and our
emergency medicine doctors will triage your symptoms, provide virtual care, and guide you until you are feeling better again.

Crucialist Doctors Answer Questions About Treatment and Medications.
After a doctor visit, keeping track of everything is not always easy. RosenCare® partners with Crucialist to answer questions and
address your medical concerns 24/7. For RosenCare® Members, Crucialist is your go-to when your primary care is closed.

Get Help Scheduling Doctor Appointments.
When you are under Crucialist care, we schedule follow up doctor appointments for you.

Get Help After a Hospital Visit or Surgery.
If you have after hours questions, concerns or new symptoms following a hospital visit, surgery, or other medical visit, you can call
Crucialist, even on nights and weekends.

When You’re Sick, We Call to Check on You.
As an extension of your primary care, Crucialist reaches out proactively if you’ve had an ER visit or have been hospitalized to see if we
can help you with your care.

Your Crucialist team is here to guide you until you are well again.
If you have an urgent concern, are not sure if you should go to an emergency room or have questions about your health, you can call
Crucialist any time of day (or night!).

RosenCare® Members Have Options for After Hours and Urgent Care
You have even more ways to get the care you need while saving time and avoiding expenses. So, if you have an urgent medical
concern, remember you can call the Rosen Medical Center or Crucialist to get answers, treatment and guidance. If you need to be seen
in person, they will guide you to the care you need.

Crucialist Number
(888) 999-8959
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